Willamette Valley Miners

May 2017

Upcoming Events:
Next meeting May 18th, 2017 7:00 pm
May 26-29th : Vincent Creek Outing—Alan Mitchell and Larry
Coon
June 29-July 3rd: Quartzeville Miner's Rendevous & Potluck

Meeting Minutes April 20,2017

Officers
President -Jim Perkey
503-390-7327

Hello all! Pres. Jim was absent this evening so our April meeting was called to order by V.P. Eben Ray and Mike Hunter led
us in the pledge of allegiance tonight. There were 38 members
and two visitors in attendance as per the sign-in sheet. John R.
and I volunteered to bring the cookies for next month and
thanks to all for the goodies that were brought tonight.
Rick S. read the Treasurer's report for the month of March.
There were 7 new memberships and this brings the total now to
109 members. Howard C. made the motion to accept the report
as read, Alan M. made the second and it was passed by vote.
The minutes for last month received a motion to be accepted by
Joe G., was seconded by Claudia W., and passed by vote.

JPtoads@gmail.com

Vice Presidents
Eben Ray
503-508-1497
huntgold@yahoo.com
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Captainmvh@yahoo.com

Secretary- Patty Perkey
503-390-7327

For the Claims report Larry C. reported that the Forest Service
will be removing some trees and root-balls and so forth around
the Vincent Creek area during our outing. There may be some
logging traffic but that could be good for us by clearing and
graveling the road and maybe make some more flat areas
around there. If they are working please be patient and courteous.

JPtoads@gmail.com

Larry also went to Quartzville and said the creeks are full flowing and looking good. But, he said he saw a lot of garbage laying around. So be sure to remove all your litter and if you see
someone else's it's a good thing to pick it up also. Joe G. suggested that we take photos of the trash we find so he can use
these in his programs that are coming up. Send them to him at
josephgreene@MMACUSA.org.

Treasurer/Membership
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Newsletter
Amy Goulter-Allen
503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com

Rick Stepper
503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com

Minutes –continue
The raffle table was mighty bar this month. So if
you have something you no longer need or
want, but it's still in good shape, please bring it
in. The raffle helps fund our association.
Wes J. reported on our last outing to Beverly
Beach. It turned out to be a sunny day after the
rain and hail showers (you left too soon Louie &
Joan). Everyone attending found a nice amount
of gold and a good time was had by all. The
Rickreall show was great—a very good turn out
of visitors and hordes of kids. Mike H. said he
panned out more gold on that Friday than he
has in a very, very long time! And Alan M. said
that Saturday was just as busy.
Our Upcoming Events are: The Vincent Creek
outing on May 26 – 29th. This is a chance to
work our claim and have a pot-luck on that Saturday hosted by Alan Mitchell. For more info
you can call him @ 541-740-0720 or Larry Coon
@541-905-4749. On June 29 – July 3rd is our
Quartzville Miner's Rendevous at the Old
Miner's Meadow at Sweet Home. Your contact
person is Howard Conner @503-399-0292.
In Government Affairs, Tom Q. reported on SB3
which is now SB3-A. SB3 originally required a
10page permit, then there was a 5page permit,
and now SB3-A requires a 4page permit. It was
passed through the Senate and has been referred to the Energy & Environment committee.
So here is what we ended up with—upland mining on ESH streams is allowed within the 300
foot area from the stream, dredging in intermittent upper stream reaches of ESH may be
open but to interpretation of the ODFW map by
officials who might check your 700 permit.
DOGAMI (who wanted $10,000 permits) is out
of the bill. The invasive species check stations is
out. Gravity and siphon dredges can be used in
ESH streams and of course hand operated
equipment is allowed. Claim owners on an ESH
stream must prove that dredging is the only way
to mine their claim. If denied you can appeal to
the DEQ and maybe they will allow you to

dredge and the emergency clause was removed.
Now on the down side, you need that 15 page
700 NPDES (national pollution discharge) permit, or an individual permit, for dredging in all
Oregon streams. The first application fee is
$250.00 with an annual permit fee of $250.00.
The application is good for 5 years then there
would be a $250.00 renewal fee for the next 5
years. Failure to comply could result in a class A
violation with up to a $2,000.00 fine. So, we are
not down and out but we can't relax just yet because the environmentalists have not given up
and neither can we.
Joe G. reported on some up-dates regarding
MMAC. The first MMAC bill will clarify what a
traditional mining district is and change the current regulatory structure. They will be the entity
that decides whether or not a road or route
should be open and will jointly govern mining on
public and federal lands through a Memorandum of understanding with the BLM. This is an
excerpt from the first bill: (3) Mining districts
are local independently organized governing
authorities, recognized by the Department of
the Interior through a MOU with the BLM, for
the joint and exclusive minerals and mining
management on public and federal lands of the
United States, recognized under 30 U.S.C.-22;
subject to other federal and state laws the local
mining districts determine, do not unreasonably
materially interfere with mining claimants right
to possess, explore, prospect, develop and extract, pursuant to 30
U.S.C.-612
(b).

Address has
changed
to :2375
Madison
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There is obviously more in the bill and it's still a work in progress. The “joint and exclusive”
language is to remove local and state agencies from the process. Suction gold dredgers would
no longer need a state permit after this first bill passes. To read the entire report go to https://
www.icmj.com/magazine/article/mmac-update-3621/.
In Old Business, Mike addressed the revisions to our Constitution. He read the revise edition
to the membership and opened it for discussion. After clarifying some points Amy Allen made
the motion to accept the Constitution as read, Art Waugh made the second, and it was passed
by a majority vote of the attending membership. There was one “nay” vote and that will be directed to V.P. Eben Ray for review. Then nominations were asked for to finalize the position
of Treasurer. No new nominations were made and Art W. nominated Rick Stepper for Treasurer, it was seconded, and passed by a vote of the members.
Next a motion was made, seconded, and passed to give Howard C. the funds to
purchase prizes needed for Miner's Meadow games.
For Good of the Order V.P. Eben stressed that we still need to write letters to our Senators and
Representatives stating our concerns about our mining rights and land use. Tammy R. notified
us of a change in the date of the next Beverly Beach outing. It is now scheduled for September
30th—note this on your calendars. Tom Q. and Rick S. wanted to know if we should reserve a
space at the Capitol again for next year as we did this year. Several people said yes so Mike H.
will set that up. Howard C. offered again to make arrangements for the Director of the Prineville Chamber of Commerce to come over and give us a presentation on the opportunities for
rock-hounding. The Chamber has lots of info on minerals and rocks, where they are located
along with maps, if there are fees involved, camping areas, etc.. This information could be useful for our scheduled outing in September to the Richardson Ranch. So watch for this in maybe
July/August. And lastly. Howard is asking for our help in tasking over his duties if need be. He
may be out of commission in the next few months and if so he will need one of us to be in
charge of the library. And the big one--Miner's Meadow. This involves the poker chip hunt for
the kids and prizes, and the metal detecting contest and prizes. If you would like to help out,
give him a call and he will fill you in. His number is 503-399-0292.
This is all for now—see you next time.
Patti Perkey, Sect.
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WVM Supporting
Staff & Event Leaders
Government Affairs

For sale: Mans dry-suit size med. Older but never worn. Asking $300.00 OBO.
Margarette @ 541-259-4898.Rock Show ReportRaffle Funds
Some of our members have asked about where our funds to purchase raffle
tickets has been used. Tom Q. talked with Tom Kitchar from Waldo Mining to
answer this question. All of the funds are used for Legal fees of James Buchal
for representing the SB838 Litigation in the 9th circuit court.
Waldo and Galice Mining are responsible for the SB838 lawsuit and for the
DEQ 700NPDES permit litigation lawsuit. Currently the SB838 debt is
$5,500.00 and permit litigation debt is $100.00 .. James Perkey

Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Claims Committee
• Larry Coons
• Howard Conner
• Clifford Boren
• George Crutcher
Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292
Connerh@centurylink.net

Rock Show ReportWell another year at the rock show has passed, unfortunately I was
unable to attend every day but thanks to the volunteers who usually
attend, our booth performed quite well even when we ran short of gold bags and
had to make up some more at the last minute. I would like to thank all of those who
stepped up and made it a success, but would like to see more of our members take
part and feel the excitement that the kids and adults experience when they are panning. It really is a lot of fun. Jim Perkey
Jim Perkey showing the kids at the Rickerall show how to pan .

Website
Trudy Schrader
Newsletter Editor
Amy Goulter-Allen
503-983-1995
littlebiscuit_2000@yahoo.com
You’re invited to include articles, classified ads, promotional
notes, and/or advertisements
and pictures of events. Remember to have all newsletter material sent to me by the 25th of
each month. Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Mike Hunter 503-502-2382

Mike and Alan helping the kids at the show.

Helpful informationTick Removal
"Apply a glob of liquid soap to a cotton ball. Cover the tick with the
soap-soaked cotton ball and swab it for a few seconds (15-20). The
tick will come out on its own and be stuck to the cotton ball when you
lift it away. This technique has worked every time I've used it (and that
was frequently, and it's much less traumatic for the patient and easier
for me..” Trudy

Jim Perkey 503-390-7327
Gary Schrader 503-859-3132
Don Esch 503-884-2501
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UPDATED 04/04/17

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WALDO & GALICE MINING DISTRICT’S LEGAL FUND FIGHTING SB 838 & DEQ
1. Grand Prize: 1/2 LB PLACER GOLD
2. AMRA LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP – 75+ CLAIMS IN 5 STATES
3. KEENE HIGH BANKER #173 W/BRIGGS MOTOR
4. 1941 WW2 Captured Russian Nagant Pistol (Documented)
5. REFURBISHED "AT GOLD" METAL DETECTOR
6. " NEW "KEENE MINI MAX POWER SLUICE
7. 1/4 LB ( 20 ) silver COINS
8. CASCADE MINI HIGHBANKER
9. 3-STACK GOLD CUBE DELUXE
10. 7 DAY ROARING CAMP ADVENTURE for ONE
11. (2) VB CLASSIFING GOLD FIlTER COMBO
12. 11.0 DWT GOLD NUGGET
13. 54” ULTRA WIDE FLARE STREAM SLUICE KIT
14. 6.1 gram "ALASKAN" GOLD NUGGET
15. Approx 2.4g NUGGET / BRIGGS POCKET MINE
16. BSA HUNTMAN * Hunting Rifle Scope
17. WHITES / BULLSEYE TRX PINPOINTER
18. 1 SET of 6 Gold Mining Books, by: T.BOHMKER
19. A52 KEENE SLUICE
20. 2 Nights/ 3 Days for (2) KAMP KLAMATH
21. BIG FOOT STATUE
22. CUSTOM GRANITE WALL MIRROR
23. ESTWING/GEO PALEO PICK
24. PAINTED MINER STATUE
25. MINI STURGILL ENT./ SLUICE BOX
26. WHITES / LESCHE DIGGER WITH SHEATH
27. (4) FANCY HANDLED KNIVES
28. (2) 27,000 lb RECOVERY TOW STRAPS
29. GARRETT REGULAR PANNING KIT
30. book: PROSPECTORS GUIDE to RESEARCHING claims
31. MINER STATUE (NOT PAINTED )
32. MINI MINER STATUE (NOT PAINTED )
33. book: A DREAM OF GOLD $
34. DYTON GILLILAND'S MUSIC DVD'S
35. (5) 1 oz SILVER BARS w/MINER & MULE (embossed)
36. (2) AMERICAN PROSPECTOR / 1 oz SILVER ROUNDS
37. INDIAN LIBERTY 1 oz SILVER ROUND

Market Value GALICE & WALDO Mining Members
$2,500.00 AMERICAN MINING RIGHTS ASSOC.
$1,750.00 KEENE ENGINEERING
Market Value RANDY PROBASCO
$550.00 "GARRETT" METAL DETECTORS
$499.00 KEENE ENGINEERING
Market Value ARMADILLO MINING
$399.00 GARY STURGILL ENT.
$389.95 "GOLD CUBE " MIKE & PAM PUNG
$375.00 GARY STURGILL ENT.
$339.00 CHARLOTTE GARCIA
Market Value ARMADILLO MINING
$305.00 ROYAL MANUFACTURING
$244.00 METAL DECTOR'S & MORE / WALT EVANS
$200.00 JOSH & SARah BOHMKER
$175.00 ROBERT & SHELLEY STUMBO
$159.95 WHITE'S MANUFACTURE
$130.00 TOM BOHMKER
$125.00 DAVE LEWIS
$103.00 AARRON FUNK
$100.00 FRANK SERRONI
$90.00 FORM GEN PRO DEVELOP / JON NEESE
$65.00 DAVE DAVENPORT
$59.95 STEVE SMITH
$59.95 JACK & JEANIE STILL
$49.95 JACK & JEANIE STILL
$49.95 DAVE LEWIS
$48.95 (ea.) WHEELER'S OFF ROAD
$29.95 "GARRETT" METAL DETECTORS
$29.95 TOM KITCHAR
$29.95 STEVE SMITH
$29.95 JACK & JEANIE STILL
29.95 DANNY VANDERSCHELDEN
$25.00 (set) DYTON GILLILAND
$20.00 (ea.) MR. WILSON
$20.00 (ea.) CHUCK @ MIDWEST PROSPECTOR
$20.00 KATE & JOHN GILLILEND

Club Seeks Gold for Purchase
30 mesh gold used in club fund raisers (gold bags) needed urgently. Will pay going rate-contact Treasurer, Rick at 503-507-8844
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Willamette Valley Miners
PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

